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4.1 Dual Notification Process Overview

Under the current single notification process, the Authorisation is set up for the nominated ECVNA to
notify on behalf of a specified pair of counterparties, and their nominated Energy Accounts. Any
notification received from the Authorised ECVNA is validated by the ECVAA to ensure that the
counterparties and nominated Energy Accounts are those that the ECVNA is authorised for.

The submitting ECVNA uses a combination of the ‘ECVN ECVNAA Id’ and ‘ECVN Reference Code’ in the
E0041 (ECVN submission) to indicate whether the notified volumes are additional to those already in
the database, or overwrites for existing volumes.

On receipt of the E0041, ECVAA validates the submission. Currently if any part of the submission fails
validation, or is to be refused under Credit Default rules, then the submission is rejected in entirety.

Where the submission is accepted, an Acceptance Feedback Report (AFR) is generated, containing the
detail of what has been accepted by the ECVAA. The contract volumes are placed in a table waiting
for Gate Closure for the Settlement Period. At this point, they can be overwritten and / or added to,
up to Gate Closure for the relevant Settlement Period.

At Gate Closure for each Settlement Period, the contract volumes for that Settlement Period are
‘pulled out’ and the Credit check performed. Where there is to be a rejection on the grounds of credit
default rules, then the relevant contract volumes are rejected, using the RFR.

The same process is used for MVRNs, noting that there is additional validation to ensure that the
MVRN has not exceeded 100% reallocation.

Under dual notification, the Authorisation is set up such that each counterparty nominates an ECVNA,
to notify on behalf of that counterparty under dual notification. The Authorisation will specify the pair
of counterparties, their nominated Energy Accounts and their nominated ECVNA.

It is expected that the ECVNAA Id provided will be the same for both ECVNAs, in order that the
notifications submitted against that Authorisation can be recognised by the ECVAA and the associated
contract volumes applied to the correct counterparty and Energy Account combination.

Any notifications received from the Authorised ECVNAs are validated by the ECVAA to ensure that the
counterparties and nominated Energy Accounts are those that the ECVNA is authorised for.

Under dual notification, if a pair of counterparties wishes to use single notification, then the
Authorisation is set up such that each Counterparty nominates the same ECVNA, to notify on their
behalf. The Authorisation will specify the pair of counterparties, their nominated Energy Accounts and
the nominated ECVNA.

As the Authorisation process is a paper based manual process, it is not envisaged that this will require
material changes to the Authorisation process for Parties.

The ECVNA uses a combination of the ‘ECVN ECVNAA Id’ and ‘ECVN Reference Code’ in the E0041
(ECVN submission) to indicate whether the notified volumes are additional to those already in the
database, or overwrites for existing volumes.

For the dual notification process, it is envisaged that these data items will also be the basis on which
notifications are matched:

On receipt of the E0041, ECVAA validates the submission. If any part of the submission fails
validation, or is to be refused under Credit Default rules, then the contract volumes for the affected
Settlement Periods are rejected individually (using the CD2 group of the RFR).
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Where the submission is accepted, the contract volumes are submitted for matching. Where the
notification is the first of the two to be submitted, then it is expected that a ‘no match’ report will be
generated for the entire notification. It is expected that the ‘no match’ report have the same structure
as the AFR, and will therefore contain the same information.

Where there are matches for individual Settlement Periods, then an Acceptance Feedback Report
(AFR) is generated, containing the detail of what has been accepted and matched by the ECVAA. A
‘no match’ report can be generated for the Settlement Periods that are not matched.

The transaction references in the reports will provide the sequence of acceptances and no matches,
and these can be seen on the web view.

The matched contract volumes are placed in a table waiting for Gate Closure for the Settlement
Period. At this point, they can be overwritten and / or added to, up to Gate Closure for the relevant
Settlement Period.

P98 also seeks to implement a web based view of the matching of notifications, this could look as
follows:

For each Authorisation Reference (ECVNAA Id)

Counterparty 1: Counterparty 2: Matched Volumes:

Volumes Submitted against each
Settlement Period

Volumes Submitted against each
Settlement Period

Latest matched
volume against all SPs

Transaction of last submitted
notification

Transaction of last submitted
notification

N/A

i.e. each BSC Party can see their position for each Authorisation they have, and each counterparty.

This web based view could be applied to single notification as well, such that Parties can determine
their position at all times from the viewer.

At Gate Closure for each Settlement Period, the contract volumes for that Settlement Period are
‘pulled out’ and the Credit check performed. Where there is to be a rejection on the grounds of credit
default rules, then the relevant contract volumes are rejected, using the RFR.

The same process is used for MVRNs, noting that there is additional validation to ensure that the
MVRN has not exceeded 100% reallocation.

There is the potential to extend the web based reporting to enable notifications to be amended via the
internet. The potential process is for a BSC Party to log on using their ECVNA Id and ECVNAA Id,
which gives access to the contract volumes available for amendments under the relevant
Authorisation.

The following diagrams provide a high level overview of the single notification process (current
process) and the proposed dual notification process.
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4.2 Dual Notification Process

4.2.1 Notification Agent Authorisations

It should be noted that the Authorisation process currently defined can be retained without change for
single notification. It is expected that where this was required to be the case, that a different
Authorisation form (for example, BSCP71/01a) would be utilised to request Authorisation for dual
notification Authorisations.

However, it should be noted that the following section assumes a change to the single notification
process to align it with the proposed process for dual notification, noting that such alignment of
processing will reduce overheads for all, by removing the requirement to run two parallel processes.

At a high level, the Authorisation process will be retained as is, except for the addition of a field on
the requesting form to define the nominated ECVNA for EACH counterparty.

For example:

Form BSCP71/01 extends the information required to include Energy From: counterparty 1, Energy
Account and notifying ECVNA; and Energy To: counterparty 2, Energy Account and notifying ECVNA.
Where both the counterparties specify the same ECVNA, this indicates a requirement to use the single
notification process for that Authorisation.

Currently two counterparties authorise one Energy Contract Volume Notification Agent (ECVNA) to
notify on their behalf, utilising the process described in BSCP 71 ‘ECVNA and MVRNA Registration,
Authorisation and Termination’. The following figure, Figure 4.1, provides an example of how the
Authorisation is structured:

Figure 4.1: Single Notification Authorisation Process.

Figure 4.1 shows that the Authorisation encompasses each counterparty, their nominated Energy
Account, and the nominated notification agent. Therefore once this authorisation is set up by the
Energy Contract Volume Aggregation Agent (ECVAA), use of the Authorisation reference ‘001’ in
subsequent notifications from the ECVAA provides ECVAA with the information on the composition on
the authorisation, as follows:

The ECVAA – I004 (E0041) format, for submitting notifications, is provided below, with the usage of
the fields flagged, for information.

Authorisation 001
Single Notification

From:
Counterparty 1
Production
Energy Account

To:
Counterparty 2
Consumption
Energy Account

ECVNA
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ECVNs

ECVNAA Id Uses the Authorisation Id – from the example above ‘001’, therefore
telling ECVAA the counterparty and Energy Account combination.

ECVNAA Key Key for the submitting ECVNA for the Authorisation

ECVN ECVNAA Id

ECVN Reference Code

The references used to indicate whether this is an overwrite, or an
addition to previous notification submissions made under this
Authorisation.

Effective From Date As required

Effective To Date As required

Energy Contract Volumes

Settlement Period

Energy contract volume

The energy contract volumes being notified under this submission.

Under dual notification the intent is that each counterparty authorises an ECVNA to notify on their
behalf. This would be based on the process described in BSCP 71 ‘ECVNA and MVRNA Registration,
Authorisation and Termination’. The following figure, Figure 4.2, provides an example of how the
Authorisation is structured:

Figure 4.2: Dual Notification Authorisation Process

Figure 4.2 shows that the Authorisation encompasses each counterparty, their nominated Energy
Account, and their nominated notification agent. Therefore once this authorisation is set up by the
Energy Contract Volume Aggregation Agent (ECVAA), use of the Authorisation reference ‘002’ in
subsequent notifications from the ECVAA provides ECVAA with the information on the composition on
the authorisation.

Therefore, the difference is that each counterparty nominates their own ECVNA, and the Authorisation
encompasses both notification agents and their counterparties. ECVAA will hold the Authorisation such

Authorisation 002 Dual
Notification

From:
Counterparty 1
Production
Energy Account

To:
Counterparty 2
Consumption
Energy Account

ECVNA B ECVNA C
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that, under the example provided above, it will expect a notification from ECVNA B, with Authorisation
Id ‘002’ to be submitted to the matching procedure, waiting a notification from ECVNA C with
Authorisation Id ‘002’.

The ECVAA – I004 (E0041) format, for submitting notifications, is provided below, with the usage of
the fields flagged, for information.

ECVNAA Id Uses the Authorisation Id – from the example above ‘002’, therefore
telling ECVAA the counterparty, Energy Account and ECVNA
combination.

ECVNAA Key Key for the submitting ECVNA  for the Authorisation

ECVN ECVNAA Id

ECVN Reference Code

The references used to indicate whether this is an overwrite, or an
addition to previous notification submissions made under this
Authorisation.

Both notification agents will be required to submit exactly the same
details here in order to get a match, and in order to provide ECVAA
with the information as to whether this is an additive or overwrite to
previously notified contract volumes.

Effective From Date As required

Effective To Date As required

Energy Contract Volumes

Settlement Period

Energy contract volume

The energy contract volumes being notified under this submission.

This mechanism for submitting Authorisations could also be applied to those wishing to utilise the
single notification process. Figure 4.3 below indicates the scenario where there is the requirement for
an Authorisation to indicate that any submissions made under the relevant Authorisation Id (in the
example, provided, Authorisation id ‘003’) are to be treated as a single notification and put through
the process accordingly.

It is envisaged that this approach to the Authorisation process would follow the manual process
required for the manual process of submitting an Authorisation request. Currently, under BSCP71,
there is a requirement to submit three copies of form BSCP71/01 (one from each counterparty and
one from the ECVNA, in order to provide privacy in the provision of the password for each ‘submitter’),
which are then matched by the ECVAA, validated and the Authorisation created.

Under dual notification, the same process would be utilised, except that the BSCP71/01 form would be
amended such that each counterparty would include the nomination of their ECVNA on the form.
Where the counterparty and the ECVNA are the same organisation, then it is expected that only one
form need be submitted by the counterparty / ECVNA pair.
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Figure 4.3: Single under Dual Notification

ECVAA will validate and process the Authorisations as currently specified and will provide the same
ECVNAA Id back to both ECVNAs, and an ECVNAA Key specific to each ECVNA.

Once the Authorisation has been set up, then notifications can be submitted as described in the
following sections.

4.2.2 AFR and RFR Reporting Requirements

For a single notification, each Authorisation specifies the counterparties and the submitting notification
agent. Currently, all of these three will each receive RFRs and AFRs, as generated. However, where
the notification agent is the same as one of the counterparties, this duplicates the reports received,
and the implementation of dual notification has the potential to increase this duplication further by
introducing another notification agent.

For example, in the example Authorisation set out in 4.2.1, for Authorisation ‘002’:

Counterparty1 = GenA and ECVNA B = GenAPartyAgent

Counterparty 2 = SupA and ECVNA C = SupAPartyAgent

Therefore GenA will always receive 2 copies of each RFR and AFR generated. Once as the
counterparty and once as the ECVNA. The same is true for SupA.

Therefore it is intended to introduce an additional field on the Request for Authorisation (form BSCP71
/ 01), to specify whether reports are required. For example:

Role Party / Party Agent Id Feedback Reports Required?

Counterparty 1 GenA YES / NO

Counterparty 1 nominated ECVNA GenAPartyAgent (ECVNA B) YES / NO

Counterparty 2 SupAPartyAgent (ECVNA C) YES / NO

Counterparty 1 nominated ECVNA SupA YES / NO

Authorisation 003 Single under Dual

From:
Counterparty 1
Production
Energy Account

To:
Counterparty 2
Consumption
Energy Account

ECVNA B ECVNA B
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ECVAA will include this information as part of the Authorisation, and will ensure that reports are
generated as requested.

Each Authorisation may specify a different combination of reporting requirements. For the avoidance
of doubt the reporting requirements detailed are those for the provision of the Acceptance Feedback
Reports (ECVAA – I028 / 29, E0281 / E0291) and Rejection Feedback Reports (ECVAA – I009 / 10,
E0091 / E0101) only. No other reports are affected by this specification.

Where the reporting requirements require amendment, then the Authorisation should be replaced with
the same combination of Parties and Party Agents, with the differing reporting requirements, and
effective from date specified.

4.2.3 Submission of Energy Contract Volume Notifications

It should be noted that the validation process currently defined can be retained without change for
single notification. It is expected that where this was required to be the case, that a different set of
validation rules would be utilised to validate dual notification submissions.

However, it should be noted that the following section assumes a change to the single notification
process to align it with the proposed process for dual notification, noting that such alignment of
processing will reduce overheads for all, by removing the requirement to run two parallel processes.

Once an Authorisation is set up as described in section 4.2.1, then notifications can be made against
that Authorisation.

At a high level, the process for submitting and processing notifications is the same as that currently
defined, with the exception of:

− The requirement, when submitting dual notifications, to agree the ECVN ECVNAA Id and ECVN
Reference Code between submitting ECVNAs and counterparties, such that these fields can be
used for matching purposes, as well as used to denote whether the notification is overwrite or
additive; and

− Amendment to the validation and acceptance / rejection process such that each notification
submitted is validated at Settlement Period level, and rejections / acceptances issued accordingly.
This is a change to the current mechanism where if any part of a notification fails validation, the
notification is rejected in entirety.

It is envisaged that the process for submitting notifications would be identical to that currently in
place, with one exception. Where the dual notification process is being used, then it is expected that
the ECVN submission (ECVAA – I004, E0041) would be populated as follows, using the example
Authorisation set out in Figure 4.2 above:
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ECVNA B submits the following:

ECVNAA Id 002

thus telling ECVAA the counterparty, Energy Account and ECVNA
combination.

ECVNAA Key Key for the submitting ECVNA  for the Authorisation

ECVN ECVNAA Id

ECVN Reference Code

ABC002

OVER1

Effective From Date As agreed / required

Effective To Date As agreed / required

Energy Contract Volumes

Settlement Period

Energy contract volume

The energy contract volumes being notified under this submission.

ECVNA C submits the following:

ECVNAA Id 002

ECVNAA Key Key for the submitting ECVNA  for the Authorisation

ECVN ECVNAA Id

ECVN Reference Code

ABC002

OVER1

Effective From Date As agreed / required

Effective To Date As agreed / required

Energy Contract Volumes

Settlement Period

Energy contract volume

The energy contract volumes being notified under this submission.

Thus the key difference between single and dual notification is the requirement for the counterparties
and the notification agents to define and agree the convention for completing the ECVN ECVNAA Id
and ECVN Reference Code such that each notification can be matched.

Therefore the overwrite and addition functions can be utilised without change.

On receipt of each notification, the ECVAA either provides an Acknowledgement or a Negative
Acknowledgement (ACK or NACK, respectively), depending upon whether the submission passes or
fails initial validation. There will be no change to this process resulting from the implementation of
dual notification. It should be noted that the same timescales for responding will be required.

Where the submission has been ‘ACK’ed’ by the ECVAA, then the file will be provided to the Business
Loader for business validation, as currently specified.
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The ECVAA will validate the submission, at Settlement Period level. Where one or more individual
Settlement Periods fail validation, then the Rejection Feedback Report (RFR, ECVAA-I009, E0091) will
contain the relevant Settlement Periods and the reason for rejection. This functionality can be
extended to submissions made under the single notification process, such that rejection and
acceptance is made at Settlement Period level for each submission.

It should be noted that this is a departure from the current process where if any part of the
submission fails validation, then the submission is rejected in entirety. It should further be noted that
this functionality can be extended to submissions made under the single notification process.

For the avoidance of doubt, where the rejection is to be made for the reason of Credit Refusal, then it
is expected that only those Settlement Periods where the contract volumes notified increase
Indebtedness for the BSC Party in Credit Default (where their Permit Notification Rejection flag has
been set to ‘Yes’ by BSCCo, i.e. under the same circumstances as currently defined for Credit Refusal)
will be refused, and therefore rejected. Contract notifications for Settlement Periods where
Indebtedness is decreased for the BSC Party in Credit Default will be accepted by the ECVAA and
forwarded for processing.

Therefore, where any Settlement Period in the notification fails validation, the data for that Settlement
Period is rejected, using the RFR with the Settlement Period and contract volume group, Group CD2,
repeated as necessary, to provide details of the data for all Settlement Periods rejected.

It should be noted that where the notification is other than within day, i.e. an effective date range is
specified, or where the notification is evergreen, then the Settlement Period rejections apply to all
Settlement Days in the effective date range. Therefore, where the RFR provides the details of the
effective dates, these will be repeats of the dates provided on the incoming notification.

The RFR will be generated to the same timescales as currently defined and the validation undertaken
will be the same as that currently defined, with the exception of the validation undertaken at
Settlement Period level.

On successful business validation of the notification, or Settlement Period(s) in the notification, ECVAA
will forward the part(s) of the notification that have passed validation to the matching process, in
order of receipt (i.e. in order to ensure the correct order of processing and therefore correct order of
overwrites).

4.2.4 Time Constraints on Matching

The intent is to have a time constraint on the contract volumes to be matched, in order to minimise
the volumes of data to be reported. The intent is to constrain the contract volumes for matching to a
(rolling) seven (calendar) day period. The rolling seven day period will comprise the remainder of the
Settlement Day on which the submission is made, plus seven full calendar days.

It should be noted that this time constraint does not preclude submission of a notification containing
contract volumes for longer periods. The process will work broadly as set out in Figure 4.4 below.
Namely, where submissions are made for periods in excess of the rolling seven day period, then the
part of the notification that is within the seven period specified, will be submitted for immediate
matching.

The parts of the notification that are for periods beyond the seven day window will be stored and will
be provided for matching as and when they fall into the rolling seven days, as described in Figure 4.4.
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Figure 4.4: Time Constraints on Dual Notification Matching

4.2.5 Matching of Contract Volumes

This is an entirely new process required to support dual notification, although it should be noted that
this process can be used by single notifications. In summary:

Successfully validated notifications (or parts of) are submitted for matching:

− Where the notification is a single notification, then the notified contract volumes are automatically
matched and submitted waiting for Gate Closure (noting that such volumes can be overwritten up
to Gate Closure);

− Where the notification is a dual notification, then the notified contract volumes are used in the
search for a match. The match status for the Settlement Periods in the contract notification are
reported in the Acceptance Feedback Report (AFR);

− Where contract volumes were unmatched on the initial submission for matching, then no report is
generated on their status until matching is successful, when a further AFR is generated containing
the matched contract volumes;

− Where contract volumes are matched, these are submitted waiting for Gate Closure (noting that
such volumes can be overwritten up to Gate Closure by subsequent matches); and

− It should be noted that there is no requirement to match, or report on, contract volumes for
which Gate Closure has already passed.

Immediately on receipt of the successfully validated contract volumes, as outlined in section 4.2.3,
ECVAA will commence the process of matching, as shown in Figure 4.5 below.

It should be noted that the generation of the Acceptance Feedback Report is required to be
undertaken to the current timescales, i.e. the implementation of the dual notification process will not
impact the current service levels for the ECVAA service.

The ECVAA will use the Authorisation Id provided to determine whether this is a single or a dual
notification, for the purposes of matching. Where it is a single notification (i.e. both nominated
ECVNAs were the same ECVNA) then the ECVAA will ‘automatically match’ the contract volumes,
accept them and generate an Acceptance Feedback Report (AFR, ECVAA – I028, E0281) indicating

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day 9 Day 10 Day 11

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7

Day 8

Day 9

Day 10

Day 11

Notification for 11 Settlement Days submitted

The first 7 days are submitted for immediate matching The subsequent days are submitted
for matching as they fall into the 7
day window

Rolling 7 day window
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that the contract volumes that were successfully validated have been accepted, as per the current
usage of the report. The matched contract volumes will be submitted to ‘performed’ to wait for Gate
Closure.

Where the submission is for the dual notification (i.e. both nominated ECVNAs are different), then the
ECVAA will search for a match, using the ECVN ECVNAA Id and ECVN Reference Code.

Matching is undertaken on the ECVN ECVNAA Id and ECVN Reference Code, at Settlement Day and
Settlement Period level.

Where a match is found for a Settlement Day and Settlement Period, then the contract volumes so
matched will be submitted to ‘performed’ to wait for Gate Closure. For the avoidance of doubt, these
contract volumes can be overwritten until Gate Closure for the relevant Settlement Period, as per the
current process.

The match will be reported using the Acceptance Feedback Report (AFR). It should be noted that
where there are multiple Settlement Period matches for the same ECVN ECVNAA Id and ECVN
Reference Code, then all the Settlement Periods where a match has been found will be ‘batched up’
and will be reported in the same AFR.

Figure 4.5: Matching Process

Where no match for is found for the contract volumes, then the no match will be reported using the
AFR. It should be noted that where there are multiple Settlement Period ‘no matches’, then all the
Settlement Periods where no match has been found will be ‘batched up’ and will be reported in the
same AFR.

It should be noted that the search for matches will be triggered:

− On submission of a notification into the matching process, following successful business
validation; and

− When the seven day rolling period ‘rolls over’ a Settlement Day boundary, i.e. as the ‘roll over’
occurs, matching will be undertaken for any notifications held pending inclusion into the seven
day window.

Successful
business
validation

Contract volumes
submitted for matching

Matching Process:
*  Unmatched volumes are held here until matched
*  Matched volumes are provided onwards to ‘performed’

Performed

Matched contract volumes
submitted to performed

At Gate Closure, the matched contract
volumes for the Settlement Period are pulled
for Credit Checking and where credit check is
successful, onward provision to SettlementContract

notification
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4.2.6 Reporting Matches in the Acceptance Feedback Report

An example of the AFR format is as follows. It should be noted that the match status is included in the
last group in the report, such that this group can be ‘ignored’ by the users of single notification,
minimising impact of implementation to support dual notification.

ECVAA-I028: ECVN Acceptance Feedback

1 G ECVN Acceptance
1 ECVNA Id
1 ECVNAA Id
1 ECVN ECVNAA Id
1 ECVN Reference Code
1 Effective From Date
O Effective To Date
1 First Effective Period
1 File Name
1 Sequence Number
1 Transaction

0-* G Energy Contract Volumes
1 Settlement Period
1 energy contract volume

Completed as currently
specified for the single
notification process

0-* G Matched Status
1 Settlement Day
1 Settlement Period
1 energy contract volume

Completed with the
matched volumes from the
notification referenced
above.

0-* G Unmatched Status
1-* Settlement Day

1 Settlement Period
1 energy contract volume

Completed with the
unmatched volumes from
the notification referenced
above.

Where a dual notification is submitted for matching, there are several possible outcomes, and the
manner in which the AFR is completed is provided:

− A notification is submitted for matching, where the other half of the notification has not been
submitted by the other (counterparty) ECVNA, so none of the notification is matched.

The AFR generated will have the ‘Energy Contract Volumes’ group populated with all the
successfully validated contract volumes (as currently specified for the AFR). The ‘Matched Status’
group will be absent, and the ‘Unmatched Status’ group will contain a repeat of the successfully
validated contract volumes, against each Settlement Day.

− A notification is submitted for matching where the other half of the notification has previously
been submitted, in entirety by the other (counterparty) ECVNA, so some, or all, of the notification
is matched.

The AFR generated will have the ‘Energy Contract Volumes’ group populated with all the
successfully validated contract volumes (as currently specified for the AFR). The ‘Matched Status’
group will be populated with all of the matched volumes, against each Settlement Day, and the
‘Unmatched Status’ group will any contract volumes in the original submission that failed to
match, against each Settlement Day.
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− A notification is submitted to ‘mop up’ any unmatched volumes, for example where there has
been a failed match.

The AFR generated will have the ‘Energy Contract Volumes’ group populated with all the
successfully validated contract volumes (as currently specified for the AFR) from the submission.
The ‘Matched Status’ group will be populated with all of the matched volumes, against each
Settlement Day, and the ‘Unmatched Status’ group will any contract volumes in the original
submission that failed to match, against each Settlement Day.

It should be noted that this level of reporting covers all circumstances for a match to occur, and
reports matches and non matches. There will be no additional reporting, for example, at a specified
period ahead of Gate Closure, detailing any remaining volumes that are not yet matched. Therefore it
is the responsibility of the Party to maintain their ‘view’ of what is unmatched at any point in time.

4.2.7 Purging of Unmatched Data

At the end of every Settlement Day all matched contract volumes in the matched table for Settlement
Periods already passed, i.e. that were matched after Gate Closure for the relevant Settlement Period
and therefore have not been further processed, will be removed from the matched table(s).

To provide clarification, where a volume notification contains contract volumes for Settlement Periods
already passed at the point of submission, which are matched, because the other volume notification
was the same, then these will be matched accordingly, and placed in the matched table after the Gate
Closure to which they pertain. Therefore these can be legitimately disregarded.

Unmatched volumes remaining after 7 days (again, a rolling 7 days) will be purged from the database
on expiry, thus avoiding performance issues over volumes in the database.

4.2.8 Web Based Reporting

In addition to the provision of Acceptance Feedback Report detailing matched and unmatched
contract volumes, it is intended that there be web based reporting available.

It is envisaged that such reporting would provide a secure view for each Party (and Party Agent) of all
the notifications made against each Authorisation where that Party is a counterparty, and / or where
the notification agent is (one of) the notifiers.

It is further envisaged that the web based view will also provide the ability for queries to be run on
the data, and the results of such queries downloadable.

Data should be available for viewing and querying on the web for a forward period of 7 rolling days,
to coincide with the forward period for matching (defined in section 4.2.4).

The web based view may be required to indicate credit default status for BSC Parties, such that the
credit default status is displayed against each Party on screen, for example, as set out below.
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Authorisation 002

Counterparty 1 Counterparty 2

ECVNA B ECVNA C

Id of Last File Submitted

(Transaction) 001

Id of Last File Submitted

(Transaction) 001

Credit Default Status Credit Default Status

Settlement Day (Date)

The screen should indicate the last submitted file (by indicating the ‘Transaction’ (reported in the
Acceptance Feedback report)) that has been used to match. This will provide each counterparty /
notification agent with a view as to the last file processed by the ECVAA and used in matching.

It is expected that there would be a level of colour coding to indicate where there is a match, or a set
of volumes pending matching. The example provided below uses green to indicate a successful match,
and red to indicate Settlement Periods waiting matching. However, it should be noted that this is only
an example of the potential format and structure of the web based reporting.

Examples are provided below using the differing example Authorisations set out in section 4.2.1.

Example 1: Dual Notification Submission under Authorisation 002. ECVNA B and ECVNA C have both
submitted an initial file for matching. Both ECVNAs made errors in the volumes notified.

Authorisation 002

Counterparty 1 Counterparty 2

ECVNA B ECVNA C

Id of Last File Submitted

(Transaction) 001

Id of Last File Submitted

(Transaction) 001

Settlement Day (Date)

Settlement Period: Matched volume

1 10 10 10

2 100 10 -

3 15 15 15

4 15 15 15

5 15 20 -

6 20 20 20

7 20 25 -

8 25 25 25
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Example 2: Dual Notification Submission under Authorisation 002. ECVNA B and ECVNA C have both
submitted an initial file for matching, both ECVNAs made some errors in the volumes notified.
However, overwrite volumes have since been agreed and only ECVNA C has notified them.

It can be seen that the previously matched volumes are retained for submission to performed at Gate
Closure. However, the overwrite submission has meant that no volumes match for the two
notifications, and therefore the table reverts to indicating that there is no match (red).

Authorisation 002

Counterparty 1 Counterparty 2

ECVNA B ECVNA C

Id of Last File Submitted

(Transaction) 001

Id of Last File Submitted

(Transaction) 002

Settlement Day (Date)

Settlement Period: Matched volume

1 10 5 10

2 100 10 -

3 15 20 15

4 15 20 15

5 15 20 -

6 20 25 20

7 20 30 -

8 25 30 25
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Example 3: Dual Notification Submission under Authorisation 002. There was a previous match
(Example 1), with subsequent overwrite volumes agreed, which ECVNA C notified (Example 2). ECVNA
B submits the agreed overwrite volumes.

It can be seen that the previously matched volumes are overwritten by the latest match, and are
waiting for submission to performed at Gate Closure. The matched overwrite submission has meant
that all volumes match for the two notifications, and therefore the table reverts to indicating that
there are matches (green).

Authorisation 002

Counterparty 1 Counterparty 2

ECVNA B ECVNA C

Id of Last File Submitted

(Transaction) 002

Id of Last File Submitted

(Transaction) 002

Settlement Day (Date)

Settlement Period: Matched volume

1 5 5 5

2 10 10 10

3 20 20 20

4 20 20 20

5 20 20 20

6 25 25 25

7 30 30 30

8 30 30 30
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Example 4: Single Notification Submission under Authorisation 003. Since this is a single notification
(indicated by the same ECVNA for both counterparties), all volumes are automatically matched, and
this is displayed.

Authorisation 003

Counterparty 1 Counterparty 2

ECVNA B

Id of Last File Submitted (Transaction) 001

Settlement Day (Date)

Settlement Period: Matched volume

1 10 - 10

2 10 - 10

3 15 - 15

4 15 - 15

5 15 - 15

6 20 - 20

7 20 - 20

8 25 - 25

4.2.9 Web Based Notification Submission

A further enhancement to the web based facility would be to enable entry of contract volumes directly
into the tables.

It is envisaged that the process could work as follows, and is summarised in Figure 4.6 below:

− Secure log on, using Party Agent Id / Party Id, Authorisation and Password, to the web ‘front end’,
i.e. either the BSC Party or the Party Agent can use this process;

− This provides access to the contract volumes that the Authorisation is for, for example, ECVNA B
(or counterparty 1) logging in under Authorisation 002, would be able to change the volumes
against counterparty 1 and ECVNA B only. ECVNA B logging in under Authorisation 003 would be
able to change the volumes for both counterparties (as it is a single notification);

− The contract volumes can be amended via screen / form type entry. The submission of the
contract volumes will be made to ECVAA, with the contract volumes translated into an ECVAA-
I004 (E0041), i.e. in the report format, as if it were being received as an automated flow via the
low or high grade service;

− Where a Party / Party Agent using dual notification agrees with the contract volumes submitted by
the counterparty / party agent, then there should be a facility to accept those volumes, rather
than re-enter them and submit, risking entry error;
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− Once the contract volumes are submitted, it is expected that an ACK / NACK will be generated to
the web screen, to confirm receipt of the volumes at the FTP;

− The ‘normal’ process will then apply. RFR’s / AFR’s will be generated as described above, via the
low / high grade service. The Transaction / FSN will be ECVAA generated and will indicate that the
notification was submitted via the web front end.

Figure 4.6: Web based Notification Entry

It should be noted that it is not intended that Parties / ECVNAs should rely solely on the web based
entry for making contract notifications, in case of web unavailability.

4.3 Failures of the ECVAA System

Given the above definition of the dual notification process, the process for defining and recovering
from a failure of the ECVAA system (as defined in the BSC, Section P 5) requires no amendment to
that for the current single notification process.

Under the BSC, Section P, 5.1.1 (c) an “ECVAA System Failure is a failure or breakdown of the ECVAA
System which has the effect that the ECVAA is unable to receive Volume Notifications submitted to it
by all or any Volume Notification Agents, and / or (as the case may be) to send within 20 minutes
after such receipt confirmations of such receipt to all or any such agents;”.

It is expected that the recovery process will require the counterparties to notifications that have failed
to have been notified as a consequence of the failure of the ECVAA System to agree and notify a
single notification post event, for recovery.

It should be noted that in the case of the web based contract notification submission, failures of the
ECVAA System will not be redefined, and the failure will be deemed to have occurred as defined by
BSC Section P 5. For the avoidance of doubt, failures of the web based front end will not constitute a
failure.

4.4 Scope of Trading Disputes

It is intended that the scope of Trading Queries and Trading Disputes be extended to encompass
disputes for dual notification, made in respect of:

FTP

Screen based
volume entry

Screen based entry sent
in E0041 format to the
FTP (as per normal
notification submission)

Web front end

ACK / NACKACK / NACK

Submission into ‘normal’ process:
For business validation
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− Erroneous matches, i.e. those where both Parties submitted a value which was matched, say
10MWh, yet a different value was provided forward to Settlement, for example 100MWh; or

− Missed matches, i.e. where both Parties submitted a value which should have been matched, yet
the ECVAA failed to match them.

Further definition of the exact definition and scope of such Trading Disputes is required, however, it is
not expected that this will materially amend this description, as it should be reflected in the legal
drafting to support P98. It is sufficient, at this time, to recognise that there may be Trading Disputes
resulting in amendments to contract volumes in ECVAA. It is expected that the current process for
dealing with ex post amendment to ECVAA will be sufficient for the purposes of making amendments
following upholding of any Trading Dispute.

4.5 Failure of Party Agent Notification Systems

Given that the dual notification process requires submissions from both parties to get a match and a
volume submitted to settlement, a failure of one Party Agent’s notification system causes issues in the
provision of notifications for that Party Agent and associated counterparties.

There is no clear solution to this issue, as there are currently no provisions in place for alternative
methods of notification under single notification where the notifier’s system fails, other than using the
other counterparty’s notification agent to make the submission (where there is an Authorisation in
place). It should be noted that this is not an option for dual notifying, given the structure of the
Authorisations.

The notification agent with the failed notification system would be expected to use their disaster
recovery system, the web based notification submission (as set out in section 4.2.8), if available, or an
exchange, if set up to do so. It is not expected that any additional provisions be put in place to cover
dual notification, notification agent notification systems failure.

4.6 Metered Volume Reallocation Notifications

The process set out in sections 4.1 to 4.5 inclusive, will apply as defined to the Authorisation of
MVRNAs, and the submission of MVRNs.

The exception to this is the requirement to match both the Fixed Volume Reallocation value and the
Percentage Volume Reallocation for the match to be made.

For example, where a percentage of 50% and a fixed value of 10 MWh is submitted by the Lead
Party’s MVRNA, and a percentage of 50% and a fixed value of 15 MWh is submitted by the Subsidiary
Party’s MVRNA, then neither value will be matched.

4.7 Other Changes Required

This section defines amendments to industry systems, processes and documentation not already
identified in the previous sections.

4.7.1 Potential Changes to External Systems

An attempt has been made to limit the impact on BSC Parties and their notification agents, and keep
such impact to a bare minimum.

If single notification users wish to take up the enhancements offered by implementation of the dual
notification service, then they will be impacted by the requirement to:
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− Amend the manual process for Authorisation requests, as set out in sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.2;

− Amend their processing to support rejections and acceptances at Settlement Period level, rather
than at notification level;

− Amend processing to support use of the web based view of contract positions; and

− Amend processing to support submission, where required, of contract volumes into the web based
front end.

Where it is agreed that no changes should be made to the single notification process, then the dual
notification process can be implemented with no impact on those users of the single notification
process choosing not to use dual notification.

4.7.2 Potential Changes to Industry Documentation

The following industry document is impacted by the implementation of the dual notification process,
as set out in the preceding sections of this description of the Proposed Modification.

4.7.2.1 The Code

− Section P ‘Energy Contract Volumes and Metered Volume Reallocations’ requires amendment to
reflect the dual notification process set out in this section of the Assessment report;

− Section V ‘Reporting’ requires amendment if the web based reporting and usage is implemented;
and

− Section W ‘Trading Queries and Trading Disputes’ requires amendment to extend the scope of
Trading Disputes to cover erroneous matches, as set out in section 4.4.

4.7.2.2 Code Subsidiary Documents - The Communications Requirement Document

Requires amendment to support the reporting of contract positions by the web based interface, and to
reflect the ability of BSC Parties / Party Agents to submit notifications via the web based interface.

4.7.2.3 Code Subsidiary Documents - The Reporting Catalogue and NETA Data File
Catalogue

Requires amendment to reflect the changes to reporting as set out in this section of the Assessment
report.

4.7.2.4 Code Subsidiary Documents – BSCP71 ‘ECVNA and MVRNA Registration,
Authorisation and Termination’

Requires amendment to the Authorisation Request process (3.1, 3.2 and BSCP71/01 Form), to support
the amended process for requesting Authorisations.

4.7.2.5 Service Description for the Energy Contract Volume Aggregation Agent

Requires amendment to reflect the changes to reporting as set out in this section of the Assessment
report.
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4.7.2.6 BSC Central Service Agent Documentation

The ECVAA URS, System Specification, Design Specification, Operational Services Manual, and Manual
System Specification require amendment to reflect the amendments set out in this section of the
Assessment report.


